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Graduation 2014: Souhegan Commencement Held Indoors

ouhegan High School graduation ceremonies have all the usual 
pomp and circumstance one would expect at a high school grad-
uation. However, the Class of 2014 with 205 seniors had a special 
quality, a “Je ne sais quoi” about them that set them apart.   

 They followed the usual program for an indoor graduation.  
They marched into the packed Souhegan gym to Sir Edward Elgar’s “Pomp 
and Circumstance” played by the SHS Concert Band. This is always a stir-
ring moment for graduates and families.  It was broadcast in the audito-
rium where the overflow crowd enjoyed comfortable seating and a great 
view.   

 Masters of Ceremony, Casey Foulks and Jennifer Brisebois introduced 
Olivia Cunis who sang the National Anthem and Kyle Stroub and Cullen 
Johnson led their classmates in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 What came next was a pleasure.  No rubber chickens, no talk about fang 
fest – some mention about a giant pirate ship being built in the mini gym 
and the class’s many accomplishments on the athletic field. 

 In the Salutatorian address, Tina Huang described her classmates as 
“driven, responsible, extremely talented in various fields and ambitious.”  
She mentioned learning experiences at Souhegan mixed in with her own 
brand of humor.  She closed her upbeat address with “I hope we never stop 
daring to aim higher and dream bigger.” 

 When it was time for the Valedictorian address, Andrew Prescott stood 
at the podium and delivered a self-effacing, instructional speech that had 
everyone “leaning in.” 

 He began with a thank you to all who helped bring the students to this 
moment and then proceeded in his measured tone to build an argument 
for happiness. 

 “This year the valedictorian just so happens to be me, a kid who prefers 
to not speak at all whenever possible, whose strong point has never been 
public speaking, and is too shy to even talk to girls.  Anyone who knows 
me will certainly attest to the fact that I am a man of few words …” said 
Prescott.    In his soft spoken manner, Prescott ‘fessed up’ to crying on his 
first day of school because he missed his parents and teddy bear and then 
took the audience along on a personal statement about finding happiness 
in life.  He quoted Beatles legendary, John Lennon who said, “happiness is 
the key to life.”  

Later he used a quote from Albert Schweitzer, Nobel Peace Prize win-
ner, “Success is not the key to happiness.  Happiness is the key to success.”  
Prescott then told his classmates that one word defined who they were as 
a class, “success.”  Not just success in sports or the math team or robotics, 
or band or musicals.  “The common factor between all these successes is 
that they involved people following their passions and finding enjoyment 
in what they were doing,” he said.  

He then skillfully turned his speech back to his personal successes.  Was 
being the valedictorian his greatest success in high school? “No doubt,” he 
said, “being valedictorian is a success, but playing intramural basketball 
with my friends, on Team Flounder, … even though we lost the champion-
ship two years in a row to the staff team, or playing football this past sea-
son, even though our team only won 2 games, have been some of my great-
est successes because I was doing what made me happy.”  

Prescott wished his classmates best of luck and “I wish you all continued 
happiness and success.”  

The Souhegan Concert Band under the direction of Mr. Carl Benevides 
performed “La Madre de Los Gatos.”  The recessional was “Liberty Bell 
March” by John Philip Sousa.  

The Concert Choir conducted by Mrs. Patricia McMullen performed 
“This is the Moment” and “Keep Holding On” with solos by Charity Nett, 
Olivia Cunis, Trysten Bewersdorf, Taylor Ellis, Timothy Saunders and Vic-
toria Chistolini.  

Principal Rob Scully thanked the members of the Souhegan communi-
ty who will be retiring his year: Aldrian Rostron, Susan Carr, Sue Nichols, 
Brian Irwin, and Regina Sullivan.

 The Turning of the Tassel and the mortarboard toss were ably led by 
Timothy Kearney. 

By Cliff Ann Wales

Class of 2014: Souhegan High School Senior Athletic Awards

Andrew Prescott, ValedictorianTina Huang, Salutatorian

Drew Prescott and Mickenzie Larivee received the US Ar-
my’s Scholar /Athlete Awards. 

Sportsmanship Awards were presented to Jesse Jay 
and Chandler MacKenzie.

The United States Marines gave the Athletic Excellence 
Award to Taylor Behn and Patrick Lynch.

The Milford Rotary’s Athlete of the Year Awards 
were given to Peyton Kent and Michael Hayden.  
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